


                  Mr. Archie C. Grant

Others present:   Chancellor Neil D. Humphrey

                  President N. Edd Miller (UNR)

                  President R. J. Zorn (UNLV)

                  Director Charles R. Donnelly (CCD)

                  Director Jo





     and he requested approval by the Board.

     Motion by Dr. White, seconded by Mr. Jacobsen, carried with-

     out dissent that the above new programs be approved for

     UNLV, subject to funding by the Legislature and subject to

     additional review at 1971-72 Work Program time.

 3.  Resolution from ASUN

     Miss Del Papa introduced the following resolution by the

     ASUN Senate:

         WHEREAS, the charges against Professor Paul Adamian,

         the actions of the Board of Regents in the matter and

         the Hearing Committee's recommendations have become

         issues of considerable controversy, and

         WHERES
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             NRS, Chapter 241, section 241.030 (cross reference

             section 39
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     Mr. Hug stated that he had received a request from Dr.

     Adamian that the Board consider his case in open 







     Mr. Hug said he believed that Mr. Walsh's analogy to a court

     is valid.  He noted that no new evidence will come before

     the Board and therefore deliberations on personnel matters

     should be separate and apart from the public session.

     Mr. Bilbray said he believed the Board should function more

     as an appeal or review board.  He also stated that the

     allegations in this c









         imate, responsible and in fact obligatory responses to

         an intolerable situation.  Following as it did the

         deaths at Kent State and the preceding and even more

         murderous hypocrisy of the Cambodian invasion, the

         offensive militaristic exhibition of Governor's Day

         was little less than a statement condoning and sanc-

         tioning extreme use of violence.  This statement I

         could not, and can not accept, and I wpp





     a direct approach to the President concerning permission to

     demonstrate at Mackay Stadium.  Mr. May stated that several

     people had approached both President Miller and Governor

     Laxalt and asked that they address the situation; that is,

     that they speak to the Kent State matter and to the Cam-

     bodian invasion.

     Mr. Jacobsen asked if Mr. May felt that the only way they

     could be heard was to demonstrate.  He suggested they try

     talking instead.

     Mr. May stated that in his opinion the kind of talk the

     Regents refer to is not communication.  If there is going

     to be communication between the students and the Regents,

     he stated, there must be some kind of listening and some

     kind of commitment to involvement.  Mr. May continued by

     stating:  "If we keep making petitions and statements to

     no avail then the only thing that will bring us out into

     the open, the only kind of statements that will have any

     effect is a statement which is disruption, non-violent

     disruption.  We don't want to approach this.  it would be

     much better if we did not have to tromp on the rights of

     others but our rights are being tromped on, too.  We may

     have, in some way, disrupted the freedom of speech of the





     influence over the past years and many decisions have

     been made based on requests from students and faculty.

     There is no lack of concern on the part of the Regents,

     he said; although it is true there have been many times

     when the Regents have not been convinced and have re-

     ferred matters back to the students or the Administration.

     Frequently, in these instances, the result has been even-

     tual adoption of a policy more acceptable to all parties

     than that originally proposed.

 4.  Report of Gifts

     A.  Dr. Donnelly reported that Mr. Mark Chilton of Elko has

         proposed a gift of 34.469 acres of land to Elko Com-

         munity College, to be deeded in 2 parcels, 1 in 1970

         and 1 in 19 d
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         adjacent to property previousy  deeded to the Univer

-

         sity.

         Chanceo r > mphrey recommended acceptance.

         Motion by Mr Jacobsen #econded by Dr Lombardi, car-

         ried without dissent 

t

ht  the b ove recommendt ion be

         approved.



















     Mr. Carl Haviland, reporter for the Reno Evening Gazette,

     commented on the proposed policy at the request of the

     Regents.  He pointed out that freedom of the Press is

     established constitutionally; however, he noted that use

     of profanity in a commercial newspaper depends on the

     policy of the publisher.  A working reporter will often

     hear profanity but is not compelled to quote it.  There

     should be no effort to restrict the Press; however, there

     must be discretion on the part of those in the business.

     Nedra Joyce, reporter for the Las Vegas Review Journal,

     also commented at the request of the Regents.  She stated

     that she had used profanity in stories, particularly in

     quoting public statements by public officers.  She agreed

     there are words which are considered indelicate and per-

     haps should not be used; however, she stated that she

     believed the ASUN proposal was an acceptable compromise.

     She disagreed with Regent-Elect Steninger's statement

     that the Board of Regents was the publisher of
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     reflected above.

     Motion by Mrs. Knudtsen, seconded by Mr. Jacobsen, carried

     with Mr. Seeliger opposing, that the statement be approved

     as amended.

The meeting adjourned for lunch and reconvened at 1:50 P.M.

 8.  ASUN Petitions

     With the concurrence of Chairman Hug, 3 petitions were

     presented as follows:

     (1)  Paul Basta submitted the following petition, noting

          that it fq  s



              appropriate authority to the personnel (students,

              faculty and Administration) who live and work on

              this Campus.  Let us help you make a better Uni-

              versity.

          Mr. Basta stated that student government is having a

          difficult time reaching the student on Campus and

          they believe that student government needs more power.

          (Petition filed i









     and Legislative changes.  If such action is desired, he

     said, then normal channels such as those available to ef-

     fect a constitutional amendment are open to anyone wishing

     to pursue such action.

 9.  Summer School Budgets, UNR

     Pr



     improvement fees and the difference refunded as follows:

         1 -  2 weeks               75% refunded

         3 -  6 weeks               50% refunded

         7 -  8 weeks               25% refunded

         9 - 16 weeks               No refund

     Chancellor Humphrey noted that, if approved, this schedule

     would be consistent with the refund schedule presently

     being followed for non-resident tuition for students who

     change from full-time to part-time status for 



     without dissent that the above recommendation be approved.

11.  Request for Matching Funds

     President Miller reported that UNR has received $100,975

     for the National Defense Student Loan Program for the

     Spring semester 1970-71 a



     Jot Travis Student Union.  He noted that Commercial Carpet

     Corporation had agreed to a joint venture agreement with

     the University to replace the present carpet.  The cost

     to the University will be as follows:

         250 yards carpeting @3.50 per yard      $  875

         Decorator's Service                        1



     Motion by Mr. Seeliger, seconded by Mr. Bilbray, carried

     without dissent that the above recommendation be approved.

13.  Utilization of the Dr. Reno Building

     President Miller recalled that the Board of Regents had

     previously instructed that several University owned struc-

     tures on Sierra Street be demolished and the area land-

     scaped.  One of these buildings is a combined home and

     medical office acquired from Dr. Reno which is now being

     used by the National Council of Juvenile Court Judges.

     President Miller requested that the Dr. Reno building be

     continued in service to be used in connection with a

     program between the School of Medical Sciences and the

     Washoe County Advisory Board on Mental Retardation for a

     period of 2 years.  Under this arrangement, Washoe County

     would pay a rental of $50 per month for the space used; the

     balance of the space would be used in a teaching program in

     the Health Sciences.

     Chancellor Humphrey recommended approval.

     Motion by Dr. Lombardi, seconded by Mr. Seelige, carried





Mr. Teglia challenged Mr. Hug's understanding of the meaning of

a demand and charged that "you have totally disregarded every-

thing we have said; we want some discussion on this and we want

it now."

Mr. Hug stated again that discussion had been held and the

matter had been determined.  Mr. Hug called for a recess, at

which time President Miller announced that a telephone call

had been received reporting that a bomb had been placed in the

meeting room and ordered the building evacuated.

The meeting reconvened at 3:00 P.M., after a thorough search of

the building by police officers.

15.  State Plan for Community Colleges in the State of Nevada

     Director Donnelly commented on the State plan for develop-

     ment of Community Colleges which had been distribu
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     Following presentation of the plan, Mr. Jacobsen read a

     resolution from the Carson City Chamber of Commerce re-

     questing consideration of Carson City as a location for

     a Community College.

     Dr. White reported that Boulder City has land available

     and would also be interested in being considered as a loca-

 



     agreement between the Divisions.  He pointed out that it

     will be necessary that the decision is made prior to

     consideration of the University's budget request by the

     Legislature.

16.  Graduate Record Examination

     President Zorn reported that the UNLV Graduate Council has

     recommended, and he had approved, that, effective Fall 1971,

     once a candidate has been admitted to Graduate Standing

     he will not be required to take the Graduate Record Exam-

     ination.

     President Miller reported that it was his intention to re-

     quest the UNR Graduate Council to consider this action for

     possible adoption.

17.  Modification of Exterior of Chemistry Building

     Mr. Westfall reported that the following bids were opened

     November 23, 1970 for the application of a decorative and

     waterproofing multmil textured coating to the Chemistry

     building.



         Hanco, Inc., San Diego             $11,840

         W. J. Thompson, Las Vegas           11,920

         Nevada Contracting, Las Vegas       12,000

     President Zorn recommended that award be made to W. J.

     Thompson of Las Vegas, the low bidder considering in-State

     preference and that funds be provided from the UNLV Capi-

     tal Improvement Fee Fund.

     Chancellor Humphrey reported that the UNLV Capital Improve-

     ment Fee Fund cash balances, plus anticipated receipts

     Spring semester 1971, less budgeted debt service, is ade-

     quate to fund this expenditure and recommended that the bid

     of W. J. Thompson be accepted.

     Mr. Jacobsen asked about the communication from the archi-

     tects in which they recommended against this procedure.

     (Letter from Jack Miller & Associates, A. I. A., on file in

     Chancellor's Office.)  Dr. Zorn commented that the building

     has not lightened and that he did not believe it would

     lighten.  He also stated that th
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     bookstore leased to a private firm.

     Dr. Zorn introduced Winston Burbank, Chairman of the Moyer

     Campus Student Union Board, who stated that the status of

     insolvency poses problems for the Spring semester.  He re-

     ported that 4 companies were invited to submit proposals

     for leasing the bookstore.  Two proposals were received

     and after review of the two proposals the Union Board rec-

     ommended that a contract be sis

rr



The meeting was interrupted by a group of students clapping and

singing.  President Miller requested quiet and stated:

"Let me make a plea to you.  You have had your opportunity to

present your petitions and make your position known.  I urge

you -- I cannot urge you too strongly -- don't jeopardize the

thing you want by action of this sort.  Don't attempt to disrupt

in order to achieve something which you cannot achieve in this

way.  Let me urge you also, don't jeopardize the kind of Campus

that I think all of us want.  A great many people have been

working on this Campus to provide freedom, to provide opportu-

nity for expression of ideas, and any kind of disruptive action

now will jeopardize not only your interest in the Paul Adamian

case but you very well may jeopardize the kind of Campus I think

we all want.  I plead with you, you have made your position

known.  Be mature and use wisdom.  Please.  I have been defending

you around this State because I believe you are mature and wise

people.  Show it now."

Dr. Paul Adamian spoke from the audience, stating "I would like

to make one comment in response to what President Miller said.

I don't think that there is anything that any of the students

could do here to jeopardize my position.  I don't think that

should be a consideration."







students.  This is not a disruption on behalf of the students;

this is a disruption on behalf of the University and the Board

of Regents, and we do not hold that this is within the interests

of education, the interests of the students as human beings or

as students, or within the interests of the University and there-

fore we do not find that what we are doing is disruption in any

way."

Dr. Miller again pointed out that the students had expressed

themselves and had stated their positions.



lowed in this case provided for an open hearing in this matter

and the final decision will be made as provided in the policy

statement in a closed personnel session.  He stated, "that there

is noting new about this, it is not a change in plan, it is not

something unpredicted, it is something you have known all along."

Kevin Weatherford stated "assuming that nothing can be done to

change the Board of Regents agenda, which I consider to be a

somewhat nebulous assumption, since the Adamian affair has been

so extraordinary, and since so many policies have been violated,

as has been pointed out by the former President of AAUP and by

several students, since the Student Senate and several other

student petitons circulated by independent student grouu
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exceptional and we differ on whether or not there have been

exceptions made.  Now I don't think this requires an answer

from you, I would like an answer from the Board of Regents on

whether or not they will take some action to give us this

opportunity."

Dr. Anderson noted that this was discussed earlier in the day

and the Board 











has been presented.  There is now no point in reopening that.

The decision was made and will be considered in that fasion.



Mr. Hug was interrupted by comments from Dr. Adamian who stated

that "perhaps this is an extraordinary situation which requires

an extraordinary response.  Just because a thing was done this

way 8 years ago does not warrant contin" ng t o 
do
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     closed immediately; (2) its assets be liquidated to s



     provement Program request was approved by the Board in

     June, 1970 for submission 



          Ref. J (filed with permanent minutes).

     Chancellor Humphrey reviewed the recommended revised list,

     noting the inclusion of a new #4, Site Development and

     Utility Ext



     President Miller reported that he had discussed the Capital

     Improvement Fee increase with officers of student govern-

     ment and receive no opposition to the proposed increase.

     He stated also that he agreed with President Zorn and his

     reservation with grouping of the Community College proj-

     ects.  He said he would like to see the second phases of

     the Physical Education Complexes placed after the first

     Community College building.

     Director Donnelly commented on the Community College proj-

     ec





     System.

     Chancellor Humphrey recommended that the revised priority

     list be approved as he had recommended, pointing out that

     it is important that the System move ahead together.  He

     recalled that the Regents had assumed the responsibility

     of developing a Community College Division as one of the

     University System.  He said that the need for Physical

     Education facilities on both Campuses has been recognized

     for a number of years and he fully supported the placement

     of Phase I of these Com



          3.  UNLV Site Development

          4.  UNR Site Development and Utility Extension

          5.  UNLV Athletic Fields

          6.  UNLV Gymnasium

          7.  UNR P. E. Complex, Phase I

          8.  CCD Instructional Building, Clark County

          9.  CCD Instructional Building, Western Nevada

         10.  CCD Instructional Building, Elko

         11.  UNLV Natatorium

         12.  UNR P. E. Complex, Phase II

         13.  UNS & CCD Administration Building

         14.  UNLV Life Science and Physics

         15.  UNLV Central Air Conditioning - Chill Water Line

         16.  UNLV Library and Computing Center Area

         17.  UNR Addition to Getchell Library

     Summary by Division                       Total Projects

     Requested for UNLV                         $ 20,777,000

     Requested for UNR                            10,316,000

     Requested for DRI                               -0-

     Requested for CCD                             3,938,000

     Requested for UNS                               328,000

         Total                                  $ 35,359,000



21.  Tenure Policy

     Chancellor Humphrey recalled that in June a discussion

     was initiated concerning the review and screening process

     for tenure recommendations.  The Regents requested the

     Administration to consider and respond to:

     (1)  The manner in which tenure is allowed and to whom;

     (2)  How cases are handled when t



     cies of Western State Public Universities was also dis-

     tributed at the November meeting and included with the

     agenda (identified as Ref. M. and filed with permanent

     minutes), and a report from the Attorney General was re-

     distributed (identified as Ref. N and filed with permanent

     minutes).

     In addition, Chancellor Humphrey noted that a proposed

     regulation for the granting of tenure to Community College

     Division faculty was submitted by Director Donnelly; how-

     ever, Dr. Donnelly has now requested that it be withdrawn

     for consideration at a later date.

     Chancellor Humphrey recalled that the apparent purpose of

     the Board in initiating the review as to encourage action

     by the Administration which would result in better pro-

     cedures and in response to this understanding he wished

     to submit the following report and recommendation:

         The granting of tenure to a faculty member is the

         equivalent of granting a life-time contract.  The

         Board has expressed continued concern that the pro-

         cedures used in the initial employment of faculty

         and the granting of tenure be effective tools to



         assist Department Chairmen, Deans, Academic Vice













22.  Administration of Scholarship Programs

     Chancellor Humphrey recalled that at the July 1970 meeting

     the following motion was made:  "Mr. Jacobsen moved that

     the recommendations submitted by Dr. Anderson be made a

     part of t



     ports until December.

     Reports by Presidents Zorn and Miller and Director Donnelly

     were included with the agenda (identified as Ref. S, T and

     U and are filed with permanent minutes).  Chancellor

     Humphrey submitted an interpretation for Regents' Handbook

     use which he had prepared of Regent Anderson's proposal.

     However, he noted that consensus on this problem had not

     been developed in the Chancellor's Advisory Cabinet and

     he recommended that an additional month be allowed and

     final action be scheduled for the January meeting.

     Motion by Mr. Seeliger, seconded by Mrs. Knudtsen, carried

     without dissent that the requested delay be approved.

Dr. Barmettler requested that the Board of Regents reserve at

least 1/2 hour of the following morning and devote that period

to listing to the students who had presented petitions.  Dr.

Vergiels joined in the request, suggesting that if granted the

students be required to adhere to established rules.

Dr. Anderson moved that the requested 1/2 hour be granted the

students.  Dr. Lombardi seconded the motion.



Dr. Miller suggested that perhaps 1 hour would be more reason-

able and stated that he supported an orderly presentation under

a set of procedures which the Board of Regents would explain in

advance.  Dr. Anderson agreed that the time period should be in-

creased to 1 hour.

It was agreed that an hour would be reserved, and the ASUN Pres-

ident, in cooperation with President Miller, would make arrange-

ments for presentation of both sides of the issue; further, that

no new evidence would be p









     Motion seconded by Mr. Jacobsen, carried without dissent.

The meeting adjourned at 11:15 A.M.

                             (Mrs.) Bonnie M. Smotony

                             Secretary to the Board

                                                       12-11-1970


